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Outline
• Question: What can the national recovery and resilience plans tell us 

about how member states plan to balance social and green objectives 
in their recoveries?

• Framework of analysis;
• A bird’s eye view of the balance between social and green objectives 

in the NRRPs;
• Insights from some national case-studies;
• Conclusions, limitations and open questions



Balancing social and green objectives
• RRF and balance between green and social objectives: Sabato, Mandelli

and Vanhercke 2021.
• EU/RRF approach: green growth and just transition;
• Just transition to a sustainable economy (ILO-Actrav 2018): 

• Outcome: decent work for all in an inclusive society with the eradication of poverty;
• Process: managed transition through meaningful social dialogue at all levels.

• Policies, institutions, principles for just transition?
• Social policies:

• Social investment (ALMPs, education and training, skills…)
• Social protection systems (healthcare, income security, social services, social legislation)

• Labour market regulation
• Social dialogue

• Do not forget the ‘green transition’ part!



How to approach the balance between green 
and social objectives in the NRRPs?

• Trade-off between comprehensiveness and precision;
• Degree of integration between social and green policies:

• parallel development, taking each other into account
• Eco-social policy integration: policies are designed to achieve interconnected and explicit 

ecological and social goals (cf. Mandelli 2021);
• Look for policies with joint impact on green transition and one or more social objectives 

pillars of the RRF;
• Look at spending on measures contributing to green transition and identify those with 

possible impact to social objectives: what % of total (climate) spending?
• Social dialogue/consultation at all levels;
• Dig deeper into specific cases for more qualitative information;



Bundles of policy interventions with a joint contribution on the green 
transition and at least one of the social objective pillars (% of total 
possible pairs of policy  bundles with joint impact on green-social pillars) 
(Source: own calculations based on European Commission Assessments of NRRPs)
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Share of NRRP costs of planned actions aiming at 
Green and Social objectives (% of total spending)
(Source: own calculations using EC SWD on Assessments of NRRPs)
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Consultation over the compilation and 
implementation of the NRRPs

• A formal reporting requirement for all member states;
• Large differences in the reported use of consultation inputs, the 

involvement of stakeholders, and especially social partners in the 
compilation and implementation;

• In some cases, remarks for more consultation in EC assessment
• Unclear if not doubtful whether obligation to report on consultation 

helps establish social dialogue practices where they are not prevalent.



National Case Studies: Germany

• €27.95 billion (compared to €346bn of national stimulus packages)1

1: Source: IMF 2021, https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19#G

(in billion of euros)



National Case Studies: Germany (2)

• Main measures addressing both climate and social objectives:

1. Renovation of buildings to improve energy efficiency
• €2.56bn

2. Subsidies for private zero-emission and hybrid cars
• €2.8bn
• Distributional concerns?



National case studies: France (1)
Key challenges of France in green dimensions  

• Energy policies 
• Emission targets for 2030: falls short (-11%) with current measures  additional 

measures needed  
• Transport sector (1/3 of all emissions): need to accelerate EVs and accompanying road 

infrastructure, expanding alternative fuels 
• Renewable energy deployment: so far limited  
• Energy efficiency and energy performance of building sector    

• Environmental policies 
• Circular economy and waste management 
• Adaptation to negative effects of climate change (cyclones, floods, and other disasters) 
• Nature protection, air pollution 
• Tax measures favoring fossil fuels  



National case studies: France (2)
• EUR 39.4 bln. (grant only); 46% of spending on green 
• Measures from NRRP does not cover all green ambitions; some are covered 

outside of RRF  
• 9 major components of the plan: 

1. Renovation of buildings
2. Biodiversity, circular economy, agriculture and forestry
3. Green infrastructure and mobility
4. Green energy and technologies
5. Business support  
6. Technological sovereignty  
7. Digitalization of the state, territories, businesses and support to cultural sector  
8. Employment preservation, youth, disability, professional training  
9. R&D, health, territories 

EUR 20.2 bln



National case studies: France (3)
• Key investments contributing to “just transition”:  

• Energy poverty
• Investments in renovation of public buildings, private housing and SMEs  
• Accessibility/affordability of cleaner transport 

• Adaptation measures against environmental and climate-related disasters 
• Reduce vulnerability and increase resilience  

• Social and employment challenges addressed with investments to foster 
• Employability and enhancing skills (France competence)
• Access to training in line with current and future skills needs 
• Integration of youth into the labour markets in future-oriented sectors   
• Worker mobility on the labour market 
• Targeted support for vulnerable groups (migrants, women, atypical workers, disabled, elderly)  

• Alignment with green transition? 
• Social fairness aspects of green transition  
• Cross-cutting measures: e.g. digital inclusiveness 

• Key reform: Climate and resilience law  
• Follow-up of a wide-ranging public consultation process   



Greece: a case of narrow and constrained just 
transition
• Until the pandemic, environmentally unsustainable model (WWF 

2020) but also economically and socially;
• Some of the highest GDP losses at the beginning of the pandemic due 

to high reliance on tourism;
• RRP: 4 key pillars-18 axes of action in total



Greece: a case of narrow and constrained just 
transition? (2)
• EC assessed several proposed policy interventions as having a joint 

significant/partial impact on green transition and social objectives;
• Climate: in line with GR NECP (2019) which was not setting GR on 

track for the Paris Agreement target of 1.5˚C;
• Social: focus on social investment with targeted measures for some 

excluded groups; spending on healthcare modest given cuts in past 
decade;

• Social Dialogue: took place but references to role of social partners 
not particularly specific;

• While several steps in the right direction, would they be enough to 
leave no one behind, given GR weak safety net?



Conclusions, limitations and open questions
• NRRPs spending tilted in favour of green transition objectives relative to 

social objectives;
• That need not mean that just transition is not happening anywhere:

• welfare states and social/labour regulations outside the realm of the RRF can provide 
the balancing;

• Can they/will they in all member states though? 
• Some (broader) national recovery plans address areas not included in RRPs  

• Insofar as RRF, as an EU fiscal capacity, is geared towards investment rather 
than consumption ( social benefits, salaries of those providing social 
services…), it is difficult to promote buffer function of welfare state in just 
transition;

• Missed opportunity to place spending thresholds on EPSR implementation?
• Is sufficient action taken for a timely green transition?
• More data and codified info needed for easier monitoring of NRRPs


